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The ultimate experience—
i-bella introduces their Home
and Body Collections. i-bella is
known for their revolutionary
line of professional hair care
products formulated with a
unique age-defying, color-safe
sun protection system. Their
new Body Collection consists of
rejuvenating body cleanser and
lotion and hand lotion containing a powerful blend of anti-oxidants derived
from olive leaf extract and botanicals best known for their soothing, calming
and moisturizing effects; leaving your skin clean, refreshed and feeling smooth.
In addition, i-bella’s age-defying ingredients rejuvenate and prepare skin for
environmental stress. Get fresh at home with i-bella’s Home Collection
including romantic linen spray. Treat linens, clothing, upholstery, draperies and
carpets! www.i-bella.com. 
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SMartHats is turning
heads—from Toby Keith
to Courteney Cox.
Even Dallas’ own,
Janine Turner styles in
her original SMartHats!
Since near-birth Stefani
McMurrey, a native
Dallasite, has been
fascinated with hats.
Turning that “first love”
into a booming business,
her creations have
topped numerous celebs at events and award ceremonies.
SmartHats has been featured on Designing Texas and
even in People magazine! From hip-western to princesschic, beautiful, fashionable cowboys and cowgirls are
sporting Stefani’s designs. Hats off to Stefani McMurrey
and her SMartHats! www.SMartHats.com. 
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Congratulations,
Castle
Gap!
Celebrating their
31st anniversary,
Castle
Gap,
specialists
in
Native American
“art wear” from
international
artists, features incredible selections in silver and unique
stones. Stop by and browse their exceptional belts,
charms, bracelets, necklaces, earrings and more—each
original is handcrafted to perfection. Now in three
convenient locations. Celebrate! 866.783.5064. 

Have the beautiful, healthy, glowing skin you
deserve—the mission at Renee Rouleau.
Combining the finest skin care products and
results-oriented facial treatments in a nurturing environment, Renee
Rouleau offers varieties of European Facials, Corrective Skin Peels,
Waxing, Facial Add-ons, Anti-Aging Treatments, and Makeup
(application and custom blend foundation). Treat yourself and your skin
to Renee Rouleau. Beautiful skin—it’s that simple. Re-locating October
2nd to Lakeside Market at 4025 Preston, Suite 606 in Plano.
972.248.6131 www.reneerouleau.com. 
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Clearly, 150 years combined experience sets this posse apart from the others!
Rick Stein, along with an exceptional team of seasoned professionals all eager to
please and ready to earn your business, will soon open Rick Stein’s Steakhouse
on the Dallas North Tollway. Well-known among carnivorous connoisseurs for
his tremendous customer service, Rick Stein promises from his labor of love the
best prime beef and freshest seafood, garnished with attentive service and a warm,
comfortably-chic environment. Rick Stein’s Steakhouse 972.713.9999. 
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